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South Carolina Pension Seeks Emerging Managers

 

BY NATHANIEL E. BAKER
South Carolina's pension is interested in allocating to smaller

hedge fund managers to enhance diversification and capture
increased returns as it reduces holdings in larger funds,
according to state treasurer .Curtis Loftis

The $30 billion pension had 14 investments in "strategic
partnership funds" of $1 billion or more at the start of this year,
of which it has "unwound about half," Loftis said in a speech at
the Alternative Asset Summit in Las Vegas last month. It is "very
interested in emerging managers" to help with this "fear of
non-diversification, and to enhance returns" he said in the Oct.
28 speech. The pension has already made "several or so

investments of $50 million or less the last few of months," he said. This includes a
commitment of $25 million to $50 million last month to a small manager that Loftis
declined to identify.

"I love alternative investments. I love Wall Street. I don’t mind paying fees," Loftis said
in 2013. "But I want returns." The pension last year had investment fees and expenses
of 1.59 percent of assets, compared to a national average of 0.57 percent, according to
a .presentation on its website

From 2006 until 2010, South Carolina invested about $12 billion in about 14 strategic
partnership funds which were primarily alternative assets. About $4.5 billion of its assets,
or 17 percent, were invested in hedge funds as of June 30, Loftis said. The pension has
a target of 15 percent to hedge funds, not including so-called global tactical asset
allocation or GTAA strategies that many institutions classify as hedge funds.

The state treasurer suggested emerging hedge funds to "come show up" at public
meetings of public pension plans, including the South Carolina Investment Commission.
"If I were an emerging manager and I wanted to understand how public pension plans
work, I would attend the meetings, shake hands and pass out cards."
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BY NATHANIEL E. BAKER
  Institutional investor demand for startup hedge funds has
decreased since setting a record in the first quarter,
according to Bloomberg Mandates. There were 38 new
searches for startups, defined as those open to managers
with no track records from existing firms, in the third quarter,
corresponding to 44 percent of all hedge fund mandates.
While this was an increase from the second quarter, it was
still short of the 57 searches, or 60 percent of all mandates,
seen in the first quarter.

Institutional mandates for hedge funds are now available on
the Bloomberg terminal via . Access is provided toMND<GO>
Bloomberg Anywhere clients at buyside firms. Contact your
sales representative for questions about access.

RETURNS IN BRIEF

NEW MANDATES: EMERGING MARKETS

Curtis Loftis
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RETURNS IN BRIEF
John Paulson's event-driven fund

posted a 14 percent loss during October,
two people with knowledge of the matter
said. The monthly drop left the Paulson
Advantage fund down about 25 percent in
2014, said the people. Paulson Credit
Opportunities lost 6.8 percent in October,
leaving it down 3.4 percent in 2014. A
spokesman for New York-based Paulson

 declined to comment.& Co.

’s $15 billion Robert Citrone Discovery
lost 6.6Capital Management LLC 

percent in its Discovery Global Macro
Fund to bring its 2014 decline to 16
percent, according to a person with
knowledge of the matter. At one point in
October, the fund was down more than 11
percent for the month. Losses were
driven in part by Discovery’s investments

 in U.S. GSEs, or government-sponsored
enterprises, according to a person familiar

pokesman for thewith its holdings. A s
firm declined to comment on the returns.

Autonomy Capital Research LLP 
posted a 0.4 percent gain in its Autonomy
Global Macro Fund, bringing year-to-date
returns to 12 percent, according to a
person familiar with the matter. The $3
billion firm is run by  inRobert Gibbins
New York. A spokesman for the firm
declined to comment on the returns. 

Fortress Investment Group LLC, the
$66 billion private equity and hedge fund
manager, fell 1.8 percent in October in its
Fortress Macro Fund Ltd. and 6.6 percent
this year, according to a regulatory filing.

A spokesman for the firm declined to
comment.  

's main fundTudor Investment Corp.
declined 1.6 percent in October and 0.5
percent this year, according to a person
familiar with the matter. The $13 billion
Greenwich, Connecticut-based firm was
founded by  in 1980. APaul Tudor Jones
spokesman for the firm declined to
comment on the returns.        

’s  Ray Dalio Bridgewater Associates
 LP, which manages $160 billion based in

 Westport, Connecticut, fell 2.4 percent
through Oct. 28 in its Pure Alpha II fund,
paring yearly gains to 7.5 percent,
according to a person with knowledge of

A spokesman for the firmthe returns. 
declined to comment on the returns.

— Kelly Bit

, which invests inLJM Partners Ltd
volatility, suffered from market swings in
late October that led to losses in two of its
main strategies, according to an investor
document obtained by Bloomberg. The
$172 million LJM Moderately Aggressive
strategy fell 15 percent in October, cutting
year-to-date returns to a loss of 0.3
percent, the document said. The firm's
$38 million Preservation and Growth
strategy lost 12 percent, putting that fund
down 1.8 percent for the year. "Some
clients have inquired about the continued
viability of LJM strategies given the
2013-2014 performance," the firm said in
the document. Lauren Caine, LJM's
director of marketing, said that the 
Federal

Reserve's monetary stimulus
program has distorted volatility over the
past few years and the firm stands to
profit from the return to normalcy. The
firm's strategy has always been volatile
and is not appropriate for all investors,
she said. 

— Simone Foxman

,Claren Road Asset Management LLC
the hedge fund firm majority-owned by
Carlyle Group LP, suffered losses last
month because market volatility was
greater than expected, Carlyle’s David

 said. Claren Road’s creditRubenstein
opportunities fund fell about 11 percent in
the first two weeks of October, three
people with knowledge of the returns
said, in part because of bets on Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac, as well as energy
investments that declined as oil futures
slumped into bear markets. A Carlyle
spokesman declined to comment on
Claren Road’s October performance.

— Devin Banerjee  

Dymon Asia Macro Fund returned 6
percent in October, extending gains in the
first 10 months to 17 percent, said a
person with knowledge of the matter. The
$3.4 billion fund was co-founded by chief
investment officer , a formerDanny Yong
Goldman Sachs Group Inc. and Citadel
LLC trader. , chief executiveDavid Chan
officer of Singapore-based Dymon Asia

, declined toCapital (Singapore) Pte
comment in an e-mail.

    — Bei Hu

MILESTONES ITEMS MAY BE SUBMITTED FOR CONSIDERATION TO HEDGEBRIEF@BLOOMBERG.NET

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
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Andrew Sinwell, a founding partner at
Lee Hobson's Highside Capital
Management, is likely to start his own
fund on April 1, according to two people
familiar with the matter. The fund is
expected to raise between $100 million
and $300 million, one of the people said.

N2 Capital Management will primarily
invest in technology, media, and
telecommunications stocks, the people
said. It will be able to allocate as much as
10 percent of its assets to fixed income
opportunities, one of the people said.
Sinwell declined to comment. Calls to
Hobson were not immediately returned.

Sinwell joined Highside before it began
trading its first fund in 2003, the person
said. Before that, he was a partner
on the Madison Dearborn Partners' media
and communications team in Chicago,
according to his . He was  LinkedIn profile
previously a senior policy adviser with the
Federal Communications Commission.

— Simone Foxman

Ex-Highside's Sinwell to
Start Equity Fund

Keith Anderson, a BlackRock Inc.
co-founder who also was once chief
investment officer for billionaire George
Soros, is closing his hedge fund firm after
less than three years, two people briefed
on the matter said.

Anderson Global Macro LLC, based
in New York, will shutter at the end of the
month, said the people. Anderson wasn't
immediately available to comment.

Anderson started his firm, which sought
to profit from broad economic trends, in
January 2012 after leaving Soros Fund
Management LLC the previous year.
Anderson Global began trading in May of
last year and managed $420 million,
according to a January 2014 fund
document presented to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Public
School Employees' Retirement System.

— Saijel Kishan

Keith Anderson Said to
Shutter Macro Fund

Premium Point Investments LP's
main hedge fund achieved a five-year
track record last month, according to an
investor. The $1 billion fund comprises
the bulk of Premium Point's $1.7 billion in
assets under management, the investor
said. A spokesman declined to comment.

The New York-based firm, headed by 
, bets on the relativeAnilesh Ahuja

values of residential mortgage-backed
securities. Before starting the firm, Ahuja
was the head of Deutsche Bank AG's
U.S. residential mortgage-backed
securities group, .according to a filing
  The fund has returned almost 13 percent
on an annualized basis since its October
2009 inception, the person said.
Premium Point has expanded into other
mortgage-related businesses, through an
affiliated mortgage buyer, Winwater
Home Mortgage LLC, and the acquisition
of Residential Capital Management.  

  — Simone Foxman

Premium Point Attains
Five-Year Track Record

ON THE MOVE

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/andrew-sinwell/9/827/997
http://www.adviserinfo.sec.gov/Iapd/Content/Common/crd_iapd_Brochure.aspx?BRCHR_VRSN_ID=246287
http://brief.tkr.me/SeekingAlphaHF
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ON THE MOVE

Continuum Investment Management LP, the hedge fund firm founded former Citadel
LLC senior portfolio manager , has hired to helpKevin Scherer Jonathan Perez 
manage its investments in agency mortgage bonds, according to a person briefed on the
matter. Perez, who worked with Scherer at Citadel, joined New York-based Continuum
last month from Carrington Capital Management LLC, the person said. Scherer declined
to comment.

Scherer started Continuum with three colleagues from Citadel's mortgage team in
February 2013. Its Adaptive Alpha Fund has grown assets to $125 million from $90
million at its inception, the person said. The fund has returned 5.1 percent this year and
12 percent since inception.

Before joining Greenwich, Connecticut-based Carrington Capital in 2012, Perez was a
portfolio manager at Citadel, which he joined in 2008. Before that, he worked in
mortgage trading at Goldman Sachs.

— Simone Foxman

Vladimir Postolovsky, a portfolio manager at UBS O'Connor Ltd. in London for the
past seven years, has joined former colleagues at hedge fund Gemsstock Ltd.

Postolovsky, 44, joined Gemsstock as a director and head of research, he said by
e-mail from London where the fund company has an office. He is reunited with Al
Breach, his former co-head of research at UBS in Moscow, who set up Gemsstock last
year.

He also joins Charles Hill, former head of trading at UBS's joint venture in Russia, and
Darren Read, who previously worked as a fund manager at Moore Capital Management
LLC as well as UBS. Florian Fenner, managing partner at Russia's UFG Asset
Management, also joined Gemsstock last year.

Postolovsky worked alongside Breach as co-heads of research in Moscow at UBS
Brunswick, an investment banking joint venture in Russia.

— Jason Corcoran

ACTIVISM

NCR Corp., the ATM and checkout-equipment maker targeted by activist shareholder 
, added , the hedge fund's founder, toMarcato Capital Management LP Mick McGuire

its board just four weeks after he asked.
McGuire will be the Duluth, Georgia-based company's ninth director and serve on the

board's executive and compensation committees, according to a joint statement today.
San Francisco-based Marcato raised its NCR stake to 6.5 percent and went activist on
the company last month, requesting a board seat Oct. 14 and again after the company
lowered its earnings forecast, according to a regulatory filing.

"Marcato is NCR's largest shareholder, and we have had an extensive dialogue with
Mick regarding his views on the company since his firm became a shareholder in 2012,"
NCR Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Bill Nuti said in the statement. "We look
forward to working with him."

McGuire founded Marcato in 2010 with startup capital from Blackstone Group LP after
he worked for Bill Ackman at Pershing Square Capital Management LP.

Marcato now manages about $2.7 billion and invests in mid-market public companies.
The firm recently agitated for changes at gym chain Life Time Fitness Inc. and real
estate investment trust American Realty Capital Properties Inc., among others, and
targeted auction house Sotheby's in a campaign alongside fellow activist Third Point
LLC.

— Beth Jinks

Continuum Said to Hire Ex-Citadel's Jonathan Perez

UBS O'Connor's Postolovksy Joins Gemsstock

NCR Adds Marcato's McGuire to Board After Request

Texas State Board of Education 
approved contracts with Quantitative
Management and Blackrock "in equal
allocations for emerging market equity
discretionary investment managers" at
its Sept. 19 meeting, according to the

.minutes

San Diego City Employees'
Retirement System will hear a
presentation from PIMCO portfolio
managers Liza Crisafi and Scott
Maher at its investment committee
meeting on Thursday, according to
the . PIMCO manages $16.4agenda
billion in hedge funds as of Sept. 30,
according to a  includedpresentation
in SDCERS board meeting materials.

The 'sUniversity of California
absolute return portfolio was 22
percent allocated to international
long-short equities, with the
next-largest allocations to relative
value (16 percent), "other
event-driven" (12 percent) and
long-biased (11 percent) as of June
30, according to its investment

 (see page 14).performance summary

Orange County Employees
Retirement System was scheduled
to hear presentations from Archer
Capital Management's Josh Lobel and
Beach Point Capital Management's
Scott Klein and John Quintanar at its
Oct. 30 investment manager
monitoring subcommittee meeting,
according to the .agenda

Milwaukee County Employees'
Retirement System was scheduled
to discuss "hedge equity allocation" at
its Nov. 3 investment committee
meeting, .according to minutes

— Compiled by Nathaniel E. Baker

FROM THE MINUTES

MARKET CALLS ITEMS MAY BE SUBMITTED TO HEDGEBRIEF@BLOOMBERG.NET FOR CONSIDERATION
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MARKET CALLS ITEMS MAY BE SUBMITTED TO HEDGEBRIEF@BLOOMBERG.NET FOR CONSIDERATION

Bloomberg News reporters Saijel Kishan and

Joshua Fineman attended the Invest for Kids

conference in Chicago last week and filed the

following stories:

Larry Robbins, head of $9.8 billion
hedge fund firm Glenview Capital

, recommendedManagement LLC
technology companies EBay Inc.,
Teradyne Inc. and Cadence Design
Systems Inc. "People don't like EBay
because it doesn't grow as fast as
Amazon and Alibaba, but we like it
because it grows faster than everything
else," Robbins said.

Bill Ackman, founder of Pershing
, saidSquare Capital Management LP

shares of U.S. mortgage companies
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac could be
worth $40 to $50 just over a month after a
U.S. court ruling sent the securities
tumbling. The New York-based
investment firm is wagering that Congress
or the courts will restore value to the
securities after Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac were seized by regulators in
September 2008. Shares in both
companies have rallied since last year
after Pershing and other hedge funds
bought the securities, reaching a value of
more than $5 in March. They then
slumped after a federal judge threw out a
lawsuit on Sept. 30 that would have
forced the government to share the
companies' profits with shareholders.

Steve Kuhn, co-chief investment officer
of $15.6 billion firm Pine River Capital

, recommended buyingManagement LP
Japan's JPX-Nikkei Index 400 because
the nation's stocks are still cheaper
relative to bonds. "Its one of the more
compelling trades I have seen in a long
time," Kuhn said. He said that cash on
Japanese companies' balance sheets
was at record highs and that corporate
governance in the country is "bad but
definitely getting better."

Jonathan Kolatch, founder of 
,Redwood Capital Management LLC

recommended buying the bonds of Puerto
Rico Electric Power Authority. "There is
not much downside in these bonds," he
said. Kolatch, who manages $6.7 billion
and focuses on distressed debt, said he 
doesn't expect the utility to go bankrupt

 and that recent declines in the price of oil
will produce savings for the utility. There

MARKET CALLS, REVISITED SIMONE FOXMAN

are savings of 4 cents to 7 cents per
kilowatt hour to be had by Prepa and
"that's a significant amount that can be
passed onto the consumer," he said. 
"The entity can be wholly solvent." Prepa,
as it's known, is the island's main supplier
of electricity and has about $8.6 billion of
debt.

, the only female hedge Nehal Chopra
fund manager to be currently backed by
Julian Robertson, recommended shares
of Actavis Plc. "The balance sheet is in
excellent shape," Chopra, who runs 
Ratan Capital Management LP, said.
Chopra said Actavis could rise to $350 a

 share. The shares rose 1.4 percent to
$251.44 at 3:45 p.m. in New York.

Chopra said Actavis, which is among 
Ratan Capital's top 10 U.S. stock holdings
as of June 30, is a "new breed of
pharamaceutical companies with a
platform of generic and brand-name
products." Chopra started New
York-based Ratan Capital in 2009 and
has since produced average annual gains
of 19 percent by betting on companies in
upheaval, almost triple the industry
average. Chopra reiterated that she liked
U.S. cable provider Charter
Communications Inc. and said at a
conference in New York last month that
she liked food company Post Holdings
Inc.

REGULATORY/COMPLIANCE

Jana Partners' Purchase of Malinckrodt Shares

Barry Rosenstein's last November told investors that it had taken aJana Partners LLC 
long position in Mallinckrodt Plc, a Dublin-based specialty pharmaceuticals company. "The
business is a duopoly in North America and a three-player oligopoly in Europe," the $11
billion firm wrote at the time. (Bloomberg Brief: Hedge Funds: Nov. 4, 2013). 

Jana purchased 3.89 million of the company's shares, worth $171 million, or $44.09 a share,
according to a regulatory filing last November that showed the firm's holdings as of Sept. 30.
Jana increased its position in Mallinckrodt in the second quarter to 5.73 million shares,
according to regulatory filings. Charles Penner, a spokesman for Jana, declined to comment
on whether this position had changed since then. Mallinckrodt's shares have gained 111
percent since Bloomberg first reported Jana's stake last year, to $91.98 on Nov. 10 in New
York. The S&P 500 Index has gained 18 percent and the Bloomberg Europe 500
Pharmaceuticals Index 23 percent over the same time period, including reinvested
dividends. The gains in MNK has occurred even as its short interest has increased to 9
percent of its float as of Oct. 28, Bloomberg News reported.

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
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REGULATORY/COMPLIANCE

U.S. regulators are considering changes to the Dodd-Frank law that could ease
requirements on the Volcker Rule’s trading restrictions.
    Scott Alvarez, the Federal Reserve’s general counsel, said the central bank is
reviewing whether to extend a deadline for implementing the Volcker Rule and changing
“metrics” used in the regulation. He said a rule requiring banks to separate their
derivatives trading from units that benefit from federal backstops should be revisited.
    “Our greatest challenge for the next year is the Volcker rule,” Alvarez said today at a
American Bar Association conference in Washington. “We are already seeing some
things that we probably will change,” he added.
    Alvarez’s comments show a growing willingness to alter portions of Dodd-Frank,
which Congress passed in 2010 to tighten bank regulation after risky lending and the
sale of toxic mortgage securities crippled the global economy. The finance industry also
anticipates that the incoming Republican-controlled Senate will be more receptive to
changing the law than Democratic lawmakers.
   The Volcker Rule, finished in December 2013, bars lenders from using their own
capital to bet on markets and restricts investments in hedge funds and private-equity
firms. While banks must comply with the Volcker rule by July 21, 2015, the Fed can
delay that implementation date. Some banks have applied for more time, particularly for
funds that own hard-to-sell assets. Lenders have said the holdings might plunge in value
if a number of firms try to sell at the same time.
    “The Fed is also thinking about the very many requests we’ve gotten to extend the
conformance period, particularly for covered funds,” Alvarez said. “We’ll have the answer
for folks on that pretty soon.”
    The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency is considering whether to give smaller
financial firms a Volcker reprieve, Amy Friend, chief counsel, said at the conference.
“You could exempt some of the smaller institutions from the Volcker rule and still get at
what Congress had intended in terms of covering the larger institutions,” she said.
    Bank lobbyists want to kill a Dodd-Frank provision that pushes swaps trades out of
bank units with federal deposit insurance. Last year, 70 House Democrats joined
Republicans to pass legislation that would repeal the regulation. The measure hasn’t
gone anywhere in the Senate.
    “You can tell that was written at 2:30 in the morning,” said Alvarez, referring to the
section of Dodd-Frank that requires the push out. “That needs to be, I think revisited, just
to make sense of it.”

— Cheyenne Hopkins and Ian Katz

State Street Corp., the third-largest custody bank, said the U.S. government is seeking
information about how it solicited asset-service business from public retirement plans.
    State Street is responding to subpoenas from the Department of Justice and the
Securities and Exchange Commission for information, the firm disclosed in a regulatory
filing. The firm said it has retained counsel to conduct a review, including the use of
consultants and lobbyists to solicit business from pension plans, and that an adverse
regulatory outcome could have a “material effect” on its business and reputation.
    Regulators in recent years have scrutinized the role of money managers and
intermediaries who use connections with public officials to gain access to U.S. public
pension systems. In one of the largest “pay-to-play” scandals, former New York State
Comptroller Alan Hevesi spent 20 months in prison after pleading guilty to directing $250
million in pension funds to an investment firm in exchange for travel, gifts and more than
$500,000 in donations.
    “We are cooperating with governmental authorities and have retained counsel to
conduct an internal review of these matters,” said Alicia Curran Sweeney, a
spokeswoman for State Street, while declining to comment further on confidential
discussions with regulators.

— Sabrina Willmer

Regulators Consider Easing Volcker Trading Limits

State Street Says U.S. Probing Pension Plan Soliciting

The judge who handed activist
investor  a victory thatBill Ackman
should make a hostile bid for
drugmaker Allergan Inc. easier, may
also have given regulators or
litigation-minded investors fodder to
press insider-trading allegations
against the hedge fund manager.
    The crux of the matter is Ackman’s
approach to the takeover: His 
Pershing Square Capital

 quietly amassed aManagement LP
stake in Allergan for months after he
agreed to back Valeant
Pharmaceuticals International Inc.’s
pursuit of the firm. He bought options
for almost 10 percent in Allergan
before the bid was made public.
    U.S. District Court Judge David
Carter ruled on Nov. 4 that Ackman’s
Pershing Square can vote its 9.7
percent stake in a shareholder ballot
aiming to remove Allergan directors.
That’s a win for Ackman, who along
with Valeant has sought the vote as
part of their effort to acquire Allergan
for at least $54 billion.

Carter also addressed whether
Pershing Square violated
insider-trading rules by acquiring
Allergan stock while preparing a bid
with Valeant. Carter’s opinion that
there are “serious questions” about
this could capture the attention of the
U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission and provide a basis for
civil claims by investors who’ve
missed out on gains he’s enjoyed,
said John Coffee, a Columbia
University Law professor.
    In August, Allergan sued Valeant,
Pershing Square and Ackman,
accusing them of insider trading.
Ackman has said he welcomes an
SEC review of Pershing Square's
tactics. The SEC has been
scrutinizing the stock purchases,
disclosures and acquisition offers
since at least May, court filings show.
It hasn’t taken any public action to
date beyond asking for more
disclosures and documents.

Representatives for Ackman, the
firms, Judge Carter and the SEC all
declined to comment.

— David Welch

Ackman Allergan Victory
to Still Cause Legal Pain

OVER THE HEDGE

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
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OVER THE HEDGE
Nelson Saiers, who stepped down as

chief investment officer of Saiers Capital
LLC to pursue a career as an artist earlier
this year, held an opening reception for
the first public viewing of his work last
week. The exhibit, "Blindfolded in
Gravity's Shadow" at Studio Vendome in
SoHo, merges mathematics and social
criticism to find a new, visual way of
exploring human nature, according to
Lisette Ruch, the event's curator. Twelve
of Saiers's works were on display,
including "Love Is Blind," which depicts
the braille text for the word "love" with
white marks on a black background and
an off-center spot revealing a red
blemish. Four pieces were sold for a total
about $40,000, including "Ship of
Theseus," which uses braille to symbolize
the ancient Ship of Theseus, and market
bubbles, where even Isaac Newton
admits he is unable to calculate the
"madness of men," Ruch said. The exhibit
runs until Dec. 1. Additional information is
available on .Saiers's website

— Nathaniel E. Baker

Steven Cohen was one of the sponsors
of the "Stand Up for Heroes" event at
Madison Square Garden in New York last
week. The former SAC Capital manager
sat just behind Sgt. Shurvon Phillip, a
wheelchair-bound Marine who suffered a
brain injury in Iraq when an mine
exploded under his Humvee. Cohen,
wearing a cobalt blue sweater, stood up
from his second-row seat and applauded
with the rest of the audience for Derek
Herrera, an active-duty Marine Special
Operations Officer, who was paralyzed
after a shot to his spine while leading his
team on patrol in Afghanistan’s Helmand
Province.

 attended Performa'sJoseph DiMenna
party in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, last
Tuesday. The event marked the 10th
anniversary of Performa, a nonprofit
devoted to performance art. Its signature
event is a biennial held in New York in
odd years, incorporating multiple
disciplines and an international group of
artists and curators. Even years are for
strange, crazy fun galas, and in 2014, a

commission for Art Basel Miami in early
December: Ryan McNamara’s “MEEM 4
Miami: A Story Ballet About the Internet.”

— Amanda Gordon

 bought AlbertoSteven Cohen
Giacometti’s “Chariot” for more than $100
million, according to the New York Post. 

 Cohen was the only bidder for the
sculpture at Sotheby’s on Nov. 4, NY Post
said, citing sources. He bid $100,965,000
for the 1950 sculpture of a spindly woman
riding atop a chariot. It was sold by
Alexander Goulandris, a member of the
Greek shipping family, who bought the
bronze in 1972 for $375,000. Jonathan
Gasthalter, a spokesman for Cohen at
Sard Verbinnen & Co. declined to
comment on the purchase. Cohen is a
regular presence at auctions, buying,
selling or just observing, according to
dealers. He is selling a 1958 Franz Kline
painting valued at as much as $30 million
during the semi-annual auctions of
postwar and contemporary art in New

 York this, Bloomberg News reported on
 Oct. 8. Christie’s said it will offer Kline’s

 Abstract Expressionist painting “King
Oliver” at its evening sale on Nov. 12,
with an estimate of $25 million to $30 

 million. The Kline painting was a fairly 
 recent addition to Cohen’s collection,

which is known for masterpieces by Pablo
Picasso, Willem de Kooning and Jasper 
Johns, according to two people familiar
with the matter. Cohen, whose net worth
of $11 billion ranks him 105th on
Bloomberg Billionaires Index, bought the
painting for about $25 million in a private
transaction about two years ago, said one
of the people.

— Darshini Shah

Central Park Conservancy hosts
Autumn in Central Park tomorrow.
Trustees include  and John Paulson

 AdditionalThomas Kempner Jr.
information is available on the
conservancy's . website

RxArt's 14th anniversary party, honoring
artist KAWS, is on Monday. The benefit
committee includes Eton Park's  Andrew

. Tickets start at $300. Craven For more
.information

— Ari Shapira

Upcoming Events

HEDGE FUNDS ADDED TO BLOOMBERG THIS WEEK

Source: Nelson Saiers

"Ship of Theseus," one of the pieces sold at Nelson Saiers's debut exhibit last week.

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
http://www.nelsonsaiers.com
http://www.centralparknyc.org/support/benefit-events/autumn.html
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/rxart-14th-anniversary-party-tickets-13027053267
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/rxart-14th-anniversary-party-tickets-13027053267
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TICKER BLOOMBERG ID FUND MANAGER(S) MANAGEMENT COMPANY STRATEGY
MANAGER
LOCATION

INCEPTION
DATE

PRIME BROKER

ALTPAPA US BBG007G3WDD2 Team Managed Altegris Portfolio Management Inc Event Driven Diversified U.S. 10/1/2009 N/A

ALMILPR US BBG007FJRLD6 Team Managed Altegris Portfolio Management Inc Multi Strategy U.S. 12/1/2011 N/A

ALHALPR US BBG007FB1L05 Team Managed Altegris Portfolio Management Inc Event Driven Diversified U.S. 5/1/2013 N/A

ATTORTA KY BBG007DG98V3
Andy Lim
Teresa Tay

AT Asset Management Pte Ltd Fixed Income Diversified Singapore 10/1/2014 Credit Suisse AG

ROTNEMC GU BBG007DJRQN6 Pierre De Croisset Blackpoint Management Ltd Multi Strategy France 2/29/2008 HSBC

CLOVERD KY BBG007DMLD36
C Jonathan
Gattman

Cloverdale Capital Management
LLC

Long Short Equity U.S. 10/1/2014 Morgan Stanley 

JE1014U LX BBG007GFNPV8
Jonathan Ingram
John Baker

JPMorgan Asset Management
Europe SARL

Long Short Equity U.K. 10/31/2014 N/A

PWGMACR KY BBG007H0S4G9 Maria Vassalou
Perella Weinberg Partners
Capital Management LP

Macro Diversified U.S. 10/1/2013
Bank of America
Merrill Lynch

SUNMOO2 US BBG007FFJQF0
Franc Barrabes
Jesse Schraft

SunMoon Capital Management
LLC

Managed Futures
Discretionary

U.S. 10/1/2014
Interactive
Brokers

THCEOB2 MV BBG007FJKSY5
Alessandro
Esposito

Theorema Advisors Ltd Fixed Income Diversified U.K. 10/16/2014 UBS AG

 

HEDGE FUNDS ADDED TO BLOOMBERG THIS WEEK
The following hedge funds were added to Bloomberg’s database this week. Access the Hedge Fund Database Portal by typing HFND

 on your Bloomberg Terminal. To view U.S. hedge fund managers, users must fill out an Accredited Investor Form (Option 13).<GO>

ROAD SHOWS

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
http://brief.tkr.me/bbgTYA2015
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DATES CITY FUND STRATEGY
MANAGER(S) IN
ATTENDANCE

CONTACT

Nov.
11-12

Boston Trigran Investments
Long-only equities
(small cap)

Douglas Granat
Steve
Monieson

Nov.
12

New
York

SG Capital Management Long-short equities
Ken Grossman; Glen
Schneider

Nov.
13

London
Farringdon Capital
Management

Long-short equities Dennis van Wees
Bram
Cornelisse

Nov.
18

Dallas
Grand Slam Asset
Management

Long-short equities Mitchell Sacks
Sam
Namiri

Nov.
19-21

New
York

Cardwell Systematic Fund
Management

Commodity trading
adviser

Barnaby Cardwell
Tim Marchant

Tom
Cheesman

Dec.
1-2

Los
Angeles

AlphaOne Global
Innovations

Long-short equities
(TMT-focused)

Stewart Stecker
Donald
O'Hara

Dec.
1-2

Los
Angeles

AlphaOne Micro Cap Fund
Long-only equities
(micro cap)

Dan Goldfarb
Donald
O'Hara

Dec.
1-5

San
Francisco

Sandglass Opportunity
Fund

Emerging, frontier
markets

Michelle Kelner
Michelle
Kelner

Dec. 2
San
Francisco

Prytania Investment
Advisors

Structured credit Mark Hale
Julie
Lohrmann

Dec. 3 Seattle
Prytania Investment
Advisors

Structured credit Mark Hale
Julie
Lohrmann

Dec.
3-5

San
Francisco

AlphaOne Global
Innovations

Long-short equities
(TMT-focused)

Stewart Stecker
Donald
O'Hara

Dec.
3-5

San
Francisco

AlphaOne Micro Cap Fund
Long-only equities
(micro cap)

Dan Goldfarb
Donald
O'Hara

Dec. 4 Portland
Prytania Investment
Advisors

Structured credit Mark Hale
Julie
Lohrmann

Dec.
4-5

Los
Angeles

Grand Slam Asset
Management

Long-short equities Mitchell Sacks
Sam
Namiri

Dec. 5
Los
Angeles

Prytania Investment
Advisors

Structured credit Mark Hale
Julie
Lohrmann

 

 

ROAD SHOWS
Some dates and destinations of selected managers’ travel agendas. For more
information about any of the funds named on this page, please contact the firm through
the contact person provided. For more information about this list or to provide road show
information, e-mail hedgebrief@bloomberg.net
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DATE EVENT FEATURING LOCATION ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Nov. 13 UBS Flagship Hedge Fund Conference Capital introductions event. London
Private event by invitation
only.

Nov. 12 100 Women in Hedge Funds' New York Gala
Gala dinner to benefit Cerebral Palsy International
Research Foundation.

Cipriani 42nd Street, 
New York

http://bit.ly/13RmnxT

Nov. 13,
6pm

Connecticut Hedge Fund Association's
Institutional Allocations to Hedge Funds

Robert Lee, Employees' Retirement System of Texas;
Jason Josephiac, United Technologies.

Indian Harbor Yacht Club,
Greenwich, Conn.

http://bit.ly/1oJNcbk

Nov. 18 Battle of the Quants London
Sanjiv Kumar, FORT Investment Management; 
Kathryn Kaminski, Alpha K Capital.

Claridge's Hotel, 
London

www.battleofthequants.com

Nov. 19,
7:45am

Young Wall Street & Generosity's Six Points
Society Kickoff

Larry Robbins, Glenview Capital.
New York (location
provided to attendees)

http://bit.ly/1pvQJ2S

Nov. 19 Sohn Investment Conference
Jim Chanos, Marc Lasry, Richard Pzena, Guillaume
Rambourg, Dinakar Singh.

Grosvenor Square, London http://bit.ly/1h8wBjf

Nov. 20 Capital for Kids Main Event
2014 advisory board includes Kyle Bass, Clint Carlson,
Lee Hobson.

Dallas (location provided to
attendees)

www.capitalforkids.org

Nov. 20
Seattle Alternative Investment Association's
3rd Annual Summit

Josh Harris, Apollo Global Management.
The Fairmont Olympic
Hotel, Seattle

http://bit.ly/1pwAkUQ

Dec. 2,
6pm

Hedge Funds Care's Holiday Party Holiday party.
American Whiskey, 
New York

http://bit.ly/1z66v4t

Dec. 4
Hedge Fund Association's 
Annual Holiday Party

Charity partner Portfolios with Purpose.
Epic Hotel
Downtown/Brickell, Miami

http://bit.ly/1uGi8An

Dec. 4
Hedge Funds Care UK's 9th Annual London
Benefit

Gala dinner.
Natural History Museum,
London

http://bit.ly/1hIq1JB

Dec. 7-9
Opal Financial Group's Alternative Investing
Summit

Keynote speaker Bruce Richards, Marathon Asset
Management

Dana Point, California http://bit.ly/1aBe74n

Dec. 8 Catalyst Cap Intro: L/S Equity | Event Driven
Introductions through private meetings arranged prior
to the event

Capital Grille Wall Street,
New York

Private event by invitation
only.

Dec. 8-9 Winter iCIO Investment Summit Mark Yusko, Morgan Creek Capital. Club 101, New York http://bit.ly/1yRTuhM

Dec. 9
CTA Expo Emerging Manager Forum Miami
2014

Peter Borish, Quad Group; Bryan K. Johnson, Johnson
& Co.

Hotel Fontainebleau, 
Miami Beach

http://bit.ly/1yRSHgU

Dec. 10 UBS Emerging Managers' Best Ideas Forum Capital introductions event.
New York (location
provided to attendees)

Private event by invitation
only.

Dec. 11 Privcap's Energy Game Change Conference
Joann Rich, Washington University Investment
Management Co.; John Hofmeister, ex-Shell Oil.

Unicorn Theatre, 
Houston

http://bit.ly/1AqzEqg

Jan. 22,
5pm

CFA Society of Seattle's Annual Economic
Forecast Dinner

Keynote speaker Howard Marks, Oaktree Capital. Sheraton Seattle Hotel http://bit.ly/1wBphRD

Jan. 26 MFA Network 2015 Agenda and speakers to be announced. Intercontinental Miami

Jan. 28 HFI's EuroHedge Awards
"Celebrating the achievements of the best performing
funds of the previous year."

Grosvenor House Hotel,
London

http://bit.ly/1q7nRXW

Jan
28-30

Context Summits Miami 2015 One-on-one meetings with investors.
Fontainebleau Miami
Beach

http://bit.ly/1lrkDfI

March 5
CFA Society of Los Angeles's 1st Annual
Alternative Investment Conference

Mark Yusko, Morgan Creek; Andrew Hoffman, PIMCO;

Gary Dokes, Arizona State Retirement System.
Hyatt Regency LA

E-mail
ALTSLA2015@cfala.org

March
30-31

Middle East Investment Summit 2015 Agenda and speakers to be announced. Ritz-Carlton DIFC, Dubai http://bit.ly/1nOjsNn

CALENDAR TO SUBMIT AN EVENT E-MAIL HEDGEBRIEF@BLOOMBERG.NET

http://www.bloombergbriefs.com/
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